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Editorial

Cosmetology is the research and execution of skills to beautify the eyes, 
face and hair and Dermatology is the medical division that deals with the skin. 
For both medical and surgical elements, it is a speciality. It is a combination 
in both medical and surgical elements. Dermatology treatments strengthen 
the skin's natural appearance by addressing different disorders, such as 
hyperpigmentation, acne, scars, and wrinkles. Liposuction is exclusively for 
doctors. Cosmetic dermatology helps to evaluate and cure cosmetic skin 
disorders with treatments such as Botox, injections of collagen, chemical 
peels, dermabrasion, laser treatment and liposuction.

Botox
Botox Topical is a wrinkle muscle relaxer with an injectable. To 

briefly paralyse the muscle, it uses type A botulinum toxin, specifically 
OnabotulinumtoxinA. The presence of facial wrinkle is minimised by this. A 
Therapy with Botox is minimally invasive. For fine lines and wrinkles around 
the eyes, it is considered a healthy, reliable procedure. It can also be used 
between the eyes on the forehead.

Chemical peels
Chemical peels are aesthetic treatments that may be applied to the 

face, hands, and neck. They’re used to enhance the look or feel of the face. 

Chemical solutions will be added to the region being treated during this 
process, which allows the skin to exfoliate and gradually peel off. The new 
skin beneath is also cleaner, looks less wrinkled and can have less dams 
once this occurs.

Dermabrasion
Dermabrasion is an exfoliating procedure that eliminates the outer 

layers of skin, usually on the face, using a spinning tool. This procedure is 
common with individuals who want to enhance their skin look.

Laser Treatment  
Laser therapy uses guided laser rays to heal parts of the body that 

are impaired. Tumors and other growths may be removed, vision restored, 
hair loss prevented, and pain treated. The visibility of scars can also be 
enhanced by laser treatment.

Liposuction
Liposuction is a medical method that extracts fat from various parts 

of the body, such as the chest, hips, legs, buttocks, arms or neck, using a 
suction technique. Liposuction also forms certain regions (contours).
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